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By Lanny M. Solomon and Frederick G. Davis

Colleges and universities have long
been praised for imparting business
knowledge and accounting expertise
upon their graduates — the source of
supply for public accounting firms,
government, and industry. Although
technically proficient, entering
professionals often lack computer
skills. Unable to raise the necessary
funding, numerous schools have fallen
behind in exposing students to
computers. Monies are needed to
upgrade inadequate facilities and to
increase computer-oriented faculty
sizes. At many universities, for
example, students must wait several
hours to use a computer terminal for
only a few moments. In addition,
popular computer classes often fill up
quickly, forcing students to either
bypass the course entirely or perhaps
delay graduation. And to complicate
matters, the use of the computer is
most often taught in isolated courses;
few attempts are made to integrate
computer applications into traditional
subjects.
According to a recent article that
appeared in The Wall Street Journal,1
schools must spend vast sums of
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computer knowledge and expertise,
some outside financial help and
pressure is needed from public
accounting firms and industry. Further,
if computer activities are going to be
integrated into financial management
and reporting courses, colleges and
universities should reconsider their
personnel evaluation practices.
Designing appropriate classroom
problems (or integrating existing
software) requires creativity and time.
These endeavors should be given
increased recognition in the evaluation
process, to be competitive with the
heavily emphasized activities of
research and publication.

money to keep up with student
demand for computer capacity. Vast
sums are indeed being spent —
approximately $1.3 billion per year
according to the latest estimates. But
the majority of this amount is incurred
for administrative work, leaving little for
purposes of instruction and research.
Specifically, amounts allocated to
academic computer work average
about $20 per student per year, only
one-third of the outlay recommended
by the president’s Science Advisory
Council in a 1967 report.2
The preceding figures reflect
different types of institutions and are
campus-wide. Often, at many
universities, professional schools
seem to fair better financially and have
superior facilities than their arts,
humanities, and science counterparts.
Does this mean that business schools
and accounting departments have
adequate resources and are doing an
acceptable job in producing graduates
who are computer literate? While this
issue is difficult to answer, the
following is apparent. If the accounting
profession
expects
incoming
professionals to possess adequate

The authors recently completed an
extensive mail survey of accounting
programs. Questionnaires were mailed
to 217 schools that have accredited
undergraduate business programs by
the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business (AACSB). A total
of 84 usable responses was received,
representing a usable response rate of
38.7 percent. Respondents included
10 schools of accounting, one of which
was organized separate from the
college of business.
An analysis of the questionnaires
revealed that 191 faculty members, or
16.8 percent of the total faculty
represented, were presently using the
computer in the classroom. This figure
is surprisingly low. Current AACSB
accreditation
standards
(and
enforcement), when compared against
standards of the past, stress heavier
computer usage in accounting
programs. In addition, hardware costs
have decreased dramatically over the
past ten years. One would logically
assume that low-cost microcomputers
and relevant accompanying software
(such as electronic worksheets and tax
planning packages) would readily find
their way into the educational process.

Roadblocks Are Encountered
Based on their own schools’
experience and conversations with
colleagues at other institutions, the
authors had a strong premonition that
usage rates would be fairly low.
Therefore, accounting chairpersons
were asked to evaluate several factors
that might inhibit more extensive
computer use in their programs. The
results were tallied with respect to
whether the respondent school used

computers in accounting courses (n =
69) or did not use computers (n = 15).
See Table 1.
A lack of time in accounting courses
was ranked as the most inhibiting
factor by both user schools and total
respondents. This problem is
understandable and continually
becomes more troublesome because
of new standards and regulations that
are enacted by the Financial
Accounting Standards Board, the
Auditing Standards Board, the
Securities and Exchange Commission,
and Congress. Most schools grapple
with these new pronouncements and
rulings by introducing additional topics
into courses that already contain more
material than can be adequately
covered in a semester or a quarter. It
is this very problem that has prompted
a number of schools to pursue fiveyear programs.
Another issue is the factor that was
ranked second by user schools and all
respondents combined: a lack of facul
ty interest and/or time caused by
publication, research, and other
tenure/promotion
earning
re
quirements. Computer applications
often demand considerable faculty in
volvement; even using the simplest of
canned programs can be a complex
undertaking. Unfortunately, at most in
stitutions, creative teaching applica
tions count little or none in the reward
system (i.e., tenure, promotion, and
salary decisions). Actually, classroom
computer exercises are viewed
negatively by some administrators
because valuable research time is be
ing allocated to other “less produc
tive’’ activities. Given this blunt reali
ty, many faculty members are satisfied
with “just getting by” in the classroom
and devoting their efforts to more pro
fitable (and career furthering)
endeavors.
Another factor that ranked high in
terms of limiting computer use was a
lack of qualified faculty. Lack of com
puter literacy is an accounting faculty
problem that must be addressed
before the computer literacy of ac
counting majors can be improved. All
the factors mentioned thus far,
especially the perceived lack of con
sideration in the reward system, con
tribute to the failure of faculty to
upgrade their computer skills. Faculty
who use the computer extensively tend
to be those at the junior ranks. These
individuals generally have received

heavier exposure to computers than
senior faculty via fairly recent practical
experience and the use of computeriz
ed statistical packages in graduate
work. Regrettably, a substantial in
crease in the number of qualified facul
ty is not likely to occur in the near
future. The demand for holders of the
Ph.D. far outstrips the supply. Further
more, potential professors are fre
quently lured away from academia by
attractive compensation packages of
fered by public accounting firms and
industry.
The last factor to be explored is the
lack of necessary computer facilities
and/or computer time (ranked as most
inhibiting by nonuser schools and
fourth overall). Many schools are short
on funds and are unable to obtain
needed hardware and software. This
problem is a direct outgrowth of
dwindling enrollments at some institu
tions and, sometimes, a lack of
economic support for higher learning
by state legislatures. To overcome
these problems a number of univer
sities have relied on external monies.
During the past two to three years,
nearly 37 percent of the respondents
have secured and used outside gifts

and grants for data processing equip
ment and support. Interestingly, this
figure jumps to 70 percent for those
programs that have organized profes
sional schools of accounting. For those
institutions disclosing the funding ob
tained, the amounts have ranged from
a low of $2,000 to a high of $100,000.
The overall average was close to
$14,000. Deleting the one school that
reported $100,000 (definitely an ex
treme), the average drops to approx
imately $9,200.

Reflections About The Future
Although utilization rates are lower
than one might like and funding pro
blems often cloud the picture, the
future for computer use is promising.
Most schools anticipate a vast in
crease in usage in the near future.
Educators recognize that there is a
much greater emphasis now than in
the past for accounting majors to gain
some computer proficiency. Further
more, entering freshmen tend to have
more computer skills and interest than
their counterparts of a few years ago.
These facts, coupled with added facul
ty expertise gained from the acquisi
tion and use of their own personal

TABLE 1
Rankings of Factors Inhibiting More Extensive
Computer Use in Accounting Instruction
(1 = Most Inhibiting)
User
School
Rankings

Nonuser
Combined
School
Rankings Rankings

Lack of time in most accounting
courses for computer applications.

1

2

1

Lack of faculty interest/time caused
by publication, research, and other
tenure/promotion earning requirements.

2

4

2

Lack of qualified faculty.

2

6

3

Lack of necessary computer
facilities and/or computer time.

4

1

4

Lack of necessary funds (budget
squeeze).

5

3

5

6

5

6

7

7

7

Belief that students have enough
trouble learning accounting let
alone the basics as to how a
computer operates. As such,
demonstration of what the computer
is capable of doing should be left
to a separate data processing
course.
Lack of belief in the computer as
an effective instructional tool.
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micros, present evidence for a brighter
tomorrow. Several schools have even
gone so far as to require incoming
students to purchase microprocessors,
with the accompanying cost incor
porated in tuition fees.
Still, the computer environment as
related to accounting education must
change. The factors inhibiting more ex
tensive computer use are likely to re
main in some degree for most schools
during the next few years. The need for
computer literacy and computer ac
counting applications will continue to
compete with an already overcrowded
curriculum for classroom time. And,
the lack of qualified faculty and ex
cessive pressures at many institutions
to publish or perish are troublesome
and not likely to improve substantial
ly. As Nelson notes, there are signifi
cant disincentives for an individual to
pursue a Ph.D. and a teaching career
in accounting.3 The salaries of
academic accountants are not much
higher than those of other faculty in the
business school; yet accounting pro
fessors have the same demands
placed on them plus certification, con
tinuing education, practical experience
requirements, and a rapidly changing,
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rule-oriented discipline. These “ex
tras” typically leave a faculty member
with minimal time, if any, for innovative
classroom (e.g. computer) applica
tions.
Concerned accounting educators
are addressing each of the inhibiting
factors aggressively;
however
assistance from practicing account
ants is needed. Assistance can be pro
vided by informing university ad
ministrators of the problem, advising
faculty on curriculum, sharing com
puter expertise and software, and fun
ding. University administrators regular
ly receive competing requests from
faculty, but rarely hear from the ex
ecutives of accounting firms or in
dustry. Individually or through advisory
councils, practitioners can influence
the allocation of funds4 and the facul
ty reward system by discussing with
the administrators their concerns and
expectations for accounting graduates.
Educators need to be informed about
the manner in which specific computer
applications are being incorporated in
to the daily work of accountants. Fur
thermore, educators need advice on
how such applications might fit into ex
isting accounting courses. Many public
accounting firms and larger companies
have developed training programs that
could be utilized to upgrade faculty
computer skills. Training aids and ac
counting application software that
have classroom potential need to be
shared with academics. And finally,
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additional outside funding is required
for purchasing hardware and software,
for computer training, and for course
development. Such monies could be
obtained by restricted gifts, along with
further involvement in matching pro
grams of alumni contributions.
To conclude, computer literacy of
entering professionals is a significant
issue facing educators across the
country. The computer is here to stay
and accounting graduates entering
public accounting and industry must
be familiar with its intricacies, opera
tion, and application potential. In view
of the personnel and monetary pro
blems faced by many institutions of
higher learning, some outside help is
needed. Practitioners and executives
must work closely with educators to
assure that accounting programs are
contemporary and relevant and main
tain pace with society and technology.
A failure to do so will seriously hamper
professional education and accounting
itself. Ω
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